
Dr. Janell
Jones

Dr. Janell Jones' transformative journey from

the projects of Columbus, Ohio, to the

esteemed position as the visionary founder of

Melanin Grace Publishing, LLC, and the

revered creator of the Janell Jones Empowers

brand, stands as a beacon of inspiration,

propelling countless others to dare to aspire

and manifest their most cherished dreams.

With a resolute and authentic voice resonating

through her profound literary works, life

coaching practice, and empowering spoken

word, she has unfailingly kindled the flames of

possibility in the hearts of her audience. Driven

by an unwavering mission, she dedicates

herself to the noble cause of enabling women

and girls to harness their untapped potential

and soar to unprecedented heights of

accomplishment.

International Best-Selling Author,
TEDx Speaker, Coach,

Therapist & Podcast Host

Wellness and Self-care

Mental Health in the Workspace

Being Your Authentic Self

Youth Development 

SIGNATURE TOPIC

BOOK JANELL FOR YOUR MC

Dr. Jones’ talk, “The Seed of

Adversity,'' discusses the extraordinary

story of how she took the leap that

awakened her purpose and destiny.

She introduces her G.R.E.A.T. method

as a blueprint we can all follow in

order to benefit from the adversity we

will inevitably face

OTHER TOPICS



Please feel free to reach

out for any questions.

CLIENT
FEEDBACK

"I have gone from feeling

hopeless in my career to being

excited to learn what action

steps I need to take next on

my journey. With Janell's help, I

am embarking on a new part

of my life that has laid

dormant for many years."

-Starr Mallory, Suffice Boutique

“Janell Jones was instrumental

in helping me take the

necessary steps toward

achieving my dream. She took

me from idea to goal to

implementation. Her focus on

action steps and

accountability helped me to

launch my blog and freelance

writing career."

-Mocha Melange, Content Creator

COACHING
Dr. Janell Jones, a distinguished expert in her

field, empowers women to leverage their

passion, skills, expertise, and experiences,

facilitating the creation of thriving coaching or

consulting ventures. Her exceptional

proficiency as an award-winning book coach

further exemplifies her dedication to guiding

individuals towards achieving remarkable

success in their chosen endeavors.

BOOKS
-9 Affirmations to Help You Love Yourself and

Know Your Worth

-All Begins With You: Nine Affirmations to 9

-Beauty in Mahogany

-Beauty in Mahogany: Road Trip to Nana's

-F#$% Fear: How to Overcome and Unmask Fear

-Against All Odds: From Teen Mom to Boss Lady

Get in Touch!
bookings@janelljonesempowers.com

www.janelljonesempowers.com

(385) 645-4835

Book Speaking Engagement 

http://www.janelljonesempowers.com/
https://janelljonesempowers.com/speaker
https://janelljonesempowers.com/speaker

